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EXECUTIVE COUNCILS REPORT 2019-2020
It is my privilege to present the executive councils report for the year 2019-20.
The executive council met 6 times during this term and a lot of important
matters were discussed and deliberated. We had almost 90 percent attendance
in all these meetings.
The Indian prosthodontics Society Kerala State Branch held its 3rd State
Conference and AGM on the 4th of May at Hotel Aida Kottayam .
Delegates from all parts of the state participated in good numbers to make it a
pleasing and encouraging start to the years activity . the registration counters
were open from 8 am .
Dr Chandramohan P , former VC Kannur university was the chief guest who
Inaugurated the conference ,Dr Mathai Joseph ,president IPS Kerala delivered
his presidential address . Dr Ravindra Savadi the IPS national president was the
guest of honor in the august presence of Dr Beena V T ,Principle Govt Dental
College Kottayam , Dr George Verghese and Dr Shaji Joseph President of Kerala
Dental Council
Dr S Anilkumar the organizing chairman gave the welcome address and Dr Aby
Mathew the Organizing Secretary proposed a vote of thanks.
Sec IPS Kerala Dr Rupesh P L presented a detailed secretaries report on the allround activities of the society for the year .
The IPS Kerala State branch members who had achieved various recognitions
were felicitated by the President and Secretary
Certificate of appreciation were awarded to the chairs who organized various
events in the state during the last year by the President Dr Mathai Joseph
Prof Dr Harsha Kumar delivered the prestigious Dr George Paulose Memorial
Oration which was widely appreciated Dr Ravindra savadi also delivered a key note
lecture Agm was held at 2 pm and the election proceedings were held during the AGM
The IPS recognition award was presented to Dr Jose Mampilly the co founder member
of IPS , by the president dr Ravindra Savadi A big number of faculty n student papers
and posters were presented during the conference “PROSTHO QUEST “ a mega quiz
contest for PG s for the Presidents ever rolling trophy was conducted in an impressive
way by Dr Shyam Mohan and Dr Habby GDC Calicut were the winners Prizes worth 50 k
was given away The students who scored the highest marks in the university exams
were honored
Banquet at Kumarakom Lake side and was a highly entertaining one Dr Anil Kumar took
office as the new president of IPS Kerala State and he also installed the newly elected
office bearers Dr Byju Paul Kurian , Dr Aby Mathew and Dr Prasad Aravind
For the first time the IPS Kerala State branch also conducted an HOD s meeting of all the
HOD s of various dental colleges in the state . They participated in very active
deliberations.

CDE programs and Prostho study circle meetings
Two IPS Kerala State Study Circle CDE were conducted this year
Study circle Thrissur conducted a CDE by Dr Laju Mahesh on Implant Aesthetics.
The Kochi study circle conducted a CDE at Amrita School Of Dentistry where Dr
Vinod Krishnan spoke on Implant Screw designs and Dr Radhu who spoke on
prosthetic management of trismus.

PROSTHODONTIST DAY
There was wide spread activity across the state for the PROSTHODONTIST DAY
on January 22nd . Each and every dental institute in the state conducted activities
to promote the specialty in the form of various public awareness program and
dental camps and exhibitions. The following are a glimpse of the activities
conducted state wide by various dental colleges in association with IPS Kerala
state.
The State level inauguration of the event was held at the Government
Dental College Kottayam . IPS state president Dr S Anil Kumar Presided ,
inaugurated the function was done by Dr. V T Beena , Principle of GDC .. The
Secretary IPS Dr Rupesh and treasurer Dr George P John were also present
during the ceremony. Denture Kits were distributed to patients and a very
impressive exhibition on prosthodontics was held which was open to public to
commemorate the event. The winners of the Poster , essay writing and the
plaster model competitions were awarded with cash prizes .
Annur Dental college organized a denture camp in connection with
prosthodontist day and delivered 24 dentures .They also held a Craft work
competition , Quiz competition and health awareness talk and exhibition for the
public. Denture kits were delivered to the patients to commemorate the day.
GDC Trivandrum organized a denture check up camp at the college premises
and the post graduates presented denture awareness talks .
Mar Baselios Dental college Conducted various contest for the students like the
teeth setting contest and a quiz contest . Later in a public function at St Paul’s Old
Age home Odakkal , dentures were delivered to all the needy inmates after a
camp which was held earlier . Dr Byju Kurien delivered a prosthodontics
awareness message was done to the public who had gathered for the function
Kannur dental college had a prosthodontics day celebration for all the staff the
post graduate students held a completion on prosthodontics for the interns of
the college
Government dental college Alappuzha conducted and extempore talk on
competition for the UG students ,on topic related to prosthodontics . A quiz
competition was also held for the students . The students were given an
awareness of the importance of prosthodontics as a subject .
Malabar dental college Held an event called Prostho mania 2020 , which
included various competition for students from other colleges which included ,
Pencil sketching , Fashion with dental materials , TIC TOC video on
prosthodontics and ^0 seconds to fame , in which a student had to present a
theme on stage for 60 seconds based on prosthodontics. A clinical club on
prosthodontics was also inaugurated on the day .
KMCT dental college Conducted competitions for the undergraduate students
based on Prosthodontic theme. Hide and seek with dental materials was a unique

competition hosted by the department . They also concluded the celebrations by
inviting the faculty of other departments for a feast .
Royal dental college organized a Poster competent based on prosthodontics
and a quiz competition for the students . A, modeling and sculpting contest using
dental materials and poster designing was also held among other festivities .
GDC Calicut organized a unique clay modeling and craft competition for the
students , They also held a massive prosthodontics awareness talk to public to
commemorate the day .A story writing competition with the theme “ me and my
denture teeth “ was also held.
PMS Dental college and its faculty put up a stall at the IDA National Conference
exhibitions and held a day long public awareness n prosthodontics to all the
delegates , general practitioners and students . various working models of
different treatment modalities in prosthodontics was on display which drew
huge crowds .
St Gregorious dental college conducted a dental Plaster modeling contest for
students as well as a Poster contest on prosthodontics. They also conducted a
prosthodontics orientation talk for the undergraduates describing the prospects
and scope of the specialty
Pushpagiri Dental College organized ‘Srishti 19 ‘ A launch of free denture
project was done were in dentures were delivered to poor patients. Various
contest for students were also organized like quiz , golden smile , soap carving ,
and cartoon contests
GDC Thrissur held a prosthodontics awareness drive to all the students of the
institute there by promoting the specialty .Winners of various contests were
awarded during the function
MES Dental College participated in the Prosthodontist day celebrations with
various events

22nd IPS PG Convention Amrita School of Dentistry Kochi on the 6th to 8th of
March 2020
The highlight of this years activity for the IPS Kerala state was the hosting of the
22nd IPS national PG Convention at the Amrita School of Dentistry.
The EC of the Kerala State branch was fully committed to get this event be held
to the best of its potential by offering its full support to the event . The EC had
held two of its meetings at the convention venue so that the members had a full
view of the facility . The IPS Kerala State branch place on record its
congratulations to the Organizing committee of the 22nd IPS PG convention for
coming out with one of the best ever conventions . DR Anil Mathew the
Organizing Chairman , Dr Vinod Krishnan the organizing Secretary and Dr Manju
S the Scientific committee chair deserves a special kudos along with the whole

organizing team .The IPS Kerala editor Dr Prasanth Viswambaran was
instrumental in bringing out the convention souvenir .
Journal of Prosthetic and Implant dentistry
The JPID is an open access peer reviewed e journal of the IPS Kerala State branch
Congratulations to our editor Dr Prasant Viswambaran for meticulously bring
out the Journal of prosthodontics and implant dentistry meticulously this year .
The journal is much appreciated in the national front .The Journal had issues
published this year . The JPID is the first regional branch journal of IPS to be
awarded an ISSN number this year .

Rebase 2020
Rebase 2020 the premium academic program for PG students was hosted in a
highly impressive manner by GDC Thrissur The premium academic program for
PG students of IPS Kerala state was held at the KERALA UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH
SCIENCES. The program chaired by Dr Anil Kumar ,President IPS Kerala . Org
Chairman Dr Lylajam welcomed the gathering, Dr Anil Kumar delivered the
presidential address The program was inaugurated by Hon Vice Chancellor
Prof(Dr) Mohanan Kunnumal in the presence of Pro Vice chancellor Dr
Nalinakshan, Controller of Examinations Dr Vijayan, Dean Research Dr
Harikumaran, Dean Academics Dr Unnikrishnan, National Secretary Dr Rupesh P
L , Treasurer Dr George P John , vice principal of GDC Thrissur Dr Sudha S, Org
Chairman Dr Lylajam HOD of Prosthodontics and Org Secretary Dr Mehul R
Mahesh .
The Vice Chancellor appreciated the efforts of the organizers in bringing forth
the idea of Rebase to the university and associating with it. He urged the
students to utilize the opportunity to the maximum with exchanging knowledge
amongst themselves and with the faculty. PVC mentioned his happiness at the
program being conducted in the university and reiterated the words of VC.
All the other dignitaries offered felicitations . The 4th IPS Kerala State conference
,IPSKCON, brochure and logo was released by the chief guest and Dr Pramod
Kumar gave a brief speech on the preparations for the same. Vote of thanks was
proposed by Dr Mehul R Mahesh
A total of 90 MDS students from across the state and a few from neighboring
state attended the program
The following were the faculty and topics covered for the REBASE 2020
Dr Prashanth V on Management of RRR
Dr Induraj on Esthetics
Dr Sandhya Gopalakrishnan on Rationale for over dentures.
Dr Lylajam on Preventive prosthodontics.
Dr Julie George A on osseointegration
Dr Shyam Mohan on FMR
Dr Mohan Kumar on TMD
Dr Rajesh on Failures in implantology
Dr Joy PT on Impressions in implantology and cement v/s screw retained
implant prosthodontics
Dr Mehul R Mahesh on occlusion in FPD and Implants
Dr Manju on Nano technology and Lasers in Prosthodontics
Dr Pradeep Dathan on Geriatric prosthodontics

Dr Suja on Phonetics
The icing on the cake for this year was a session on " Face the Exam" by Prostho
Guru Prof Chandrasekaran Nair. Sir elaborated on how the students should
approach and prepare for the exams.
Congratulations to Dr. Lylajam S, the Org chairperson ,Dr. Mehul R Mahesh , Org
Secretary ,Dr. Julie George A, Treasurer and Dr. Joy PT ,Convener for a well
compiled 3 days of PG exam oriented academic deliberations.
We also thank all the academicians for selflessly imparting their knowledge to
the exam going post graduates.

Accounts :
The accounts of the IPS Kerala state branch is audited and accounted by the state
branch chartered accountant . The state is also up to date with its GST
compliance. Thanks to Dr George P John ,the state treasurer for the committed
efforts.
Achievements by the IPS Kerala State members 2019-20
IPS Kerala State branch was adjudged the runner up for the best branch
trophy by the IPS National society
*Dr Anil Kumar S was appointed Dean of Faculty Kerala University of Health
Sciences.
*Dr Manju Vijaymohan , Professor Amrita School of Dentistry Kochi is appointed
as an adjunct faculty at the UCLA usa
*Dr Eldo Koshi has become the Overseas Board member of the FGDP(UK) RCS he was inducted at the Royal
College of Surgeons of London
DR ANJANA RAVEENDRAN AND DR SHARANYA SUCCESFULLY COMPLETED THE PART I EXAMINATIONS OF THE
PRESTEGIOUS IBP EXAMS

*Dr Shyam Mohan was appointed PGD guide by the MGR Medical university
*Dr Vinnie Pramod was awarded the IDA national Best Editor award
*Dr Laju Mahesh was adjudged the best president and Dr Parvathi Raj the best
editor of the IDA Kerala
*Dr Litto Manuel was awarded the IDA national best president runner up award
*Dr Sangeeth Cherian and Dr Litto Manual were elected to the central council
IDA.

*IPS Kerala cricket team ;
The Kerala IPS cricket team participated in the 2nd IPS Prostho Cricket league
Krishnadevaraya Dental College Bengaluru and entered the semifinals for the
second time running . Congratulations to all the members of the team and its
captain Dr Nadeem and Coordinator Dr Muhammed
The success of any society is due to the selfless and dedicated and committed
work of its members and the EC wish to place on record our sincere thanks to all
our members who have supported with all their might for the uplifting of the
society . membership is the strength of any organization and I implore you to
work in improving the membership strengths of IPS Kerala state . The Executive
council this year has worked as one unit and the President and Secretary place
on record its appreciation on the dedicated service and team work of its
members .

Sd/Dr Rupesh P L
Secretary
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